Rejuvenate Your Skin with Powerful **Young Living** Products!

“Beauty has no boundary. What it means to be 50, 60, 70 is completely changing.”  ~CT

**A.R.T® Skin Care System - Item #3131**

**ART Day Activator** A extraordinary day cream the A.R.T Day Activator contains the superior Photolyase enzyme that uses visible light on damaged DNA. This cream will absorb quickly and is perfect for wearing underneath makeup and sunscreen.

**Night Reconstructor** A powerful night recovery moisturizer that contains endonuclease enzyme. This cream contains enhanced moisturizers for maximum hydration.

**A.R.T® Gentle Foaming Cleanser** Cleans the skin without irritation or dryness and contains no harsh astringents. It’s powerful foaming gently lifts and captures makeup and oils, leaving the skin feeling clean, hydrated, and soft.

**A.R.T® Purifying Toner - Item #5174**

Helps support cleansing by removing unwanted oil, dirt, and impurities that can accumulate on skin. This remarkable formula includes frankincense and sandalwood for their ability to revitalize skin, lemon and peppermint to cleanse and energize, and Melissa and lavender to soothe and balance.

**A.R.T® Crème Masque - Item #5173** Formulated to deeply moisturize and protect the skin using an exclusive blend of hyaluronic acid and pure essential oils. Other natural, spa-quality botanicals are added to help soothe, tighten, and restore the look of youthfulness to the skin.

**A.R.T.® Renewal Serum - Item #5175** An intricate blend of exotic orchids petals and essential oils that helps protect and revitalize the skin. These premium ingredients work in harmony to deeply nourish and hydrate the face, creating vibrancy and health that radiates from within.

**Essential Beauty Serums (Acne Prone) 15 ml - Item #3783** Specially formulated for acne-prone skin. This Essential Beauty™ Serum blend contains pure oils like melaleuca (M. alternifolia) and cedarwood that are known for their ability to protect, strengthen and nourish the skin.
**Essential Beauty Serums (Dry) 15 ml - Item #3782**  Young Living’s Essential Beauty™ Serum for dry skin contains essential oils like blue cypress and lavender, known for their ability to restore the skin’s natural moisture balance.

**Orange Blossom Facial Wash™ - Item # 5136** A gentle, nonabrasive, free-rinsing cleanser that removes dirt and makeup without stripping skin of natural oils. It contains MSM to promote healthier and clearer skin, wolfberry seed oil to hydrate, and essential oils to soothe with aromatic benefits. Added botanicals protect skin from free radical damage.

**Satin Facial Scrub™ Mint - Item # 3735** An advanced cleansing formula designed for normal skin. It cleans, nourishes, and stimulates without damaging the skin’s natural pH balance. Safe, gentle ingredients help to exfoliate and rejuvenate the skin for a fresher, smoother appearance. Contains MSM, antioxidant vitamins, and botanicals.

**Wolfberry Eye Cream™ - Item #5145** May be applied morning and evening to ease the appearance of puffiness and dark circles around the eyes, and to promote skin tightening. Wolfberry Eye Cream is formulated from oil that is carefully extracted from the seeds of the Ningxia wolfberry. Rich in vitamin E and linoleic acids, wolfberry oil has unusual chemistry that makes it ideal for nourishing and hydrating skin.

**Sandalwood Moisture Cream™ - Item #5148** An ultra-hydrating formula of botanical oils and extracts that are rich in skin-protecting antioxidants.

**Boswellia™ Wrinkle Cream - Item #5141** Nourishes the skin for a smoother, more youthful appearance. Its primary ingredient methylsulfonylmethane (MSM) supports collagen to improve skin firmness and minimize fine lines. Essential oils geranium, myrrh, sandalwood, and ylang ylang soothe and soften the skin, while frankincense and wolfberry oil enhance collagen formation.
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